Abstract-Current research in the field of performance measurement hasn't presented a rigorous composite indicator for quantifying company performance, with environmental indicators for automobile companies. This paper aims to construct this missing composite indicator. A new approach is developed, including techniques of fuzzy logic, analytic network process, the entropy theory and a geometric mean with unequal weights. The method is transparent, and the composite indicator derived can serve as a statistical tool for benchmarking. A case study is conducted in six leading automobile companies with data from the fiscal year 2016.
INTRODUCTION
Investors and financial institutions are becoming increasingly concerned about company environmental policies [1] . Consequently automobile companies are supposed to improve profitability with considerable environmental concerns, such as developing eco-friendly products, reducing overconsumption of energy, reducing greenhouse gas emissions. A composite indicator may be defined as "a single index which is formed when individual indicators are compiled on the basis of an underlying model of the multidimensional concept" (OECD, Glossary of Statistical Terms). By conveying rich and relevant information into a single figure, composite indicators are getting increasingly accepted among performance analysts. It's necessary to construct a composite indicator of company performance, with realistic assumptions rather than directly adopt controversial or misleading techniques. However this composite indicator is missing. This paper summaries the shortcomings of current methods for constructing composite indicators in Table I . This research has no focus on post analysis application. Thus the research question is proposed as: how to construct a composite indicator, which counters the nine shortcomings, for automobile companies to benchmark their performance with an environment perspective?
II. METHODOLOGY
To solve this research question, the paper is organized as follows: 1) in phase I, a conceptual framework of performance measurement for automobile companies is developed; referring to literature, reports released by automobile companies, and opinions from three industry professionals (one in environmental management and the other two in automobile assembly process management, and all with more than 5 years' work experience); 2) during phase II to phase IV, an approach is developed for getting the composite indicator function, including techniques of fuzzy logic, analytic network process (ANP), Shonna entropy and a geometric mean with unequal weights; 3) in phase V, a case study is conducted in six leading automobile companies with data from the fiscal year 2016.
A. Environmental Performance
Environmental impacts can be measured in terms of resource consumption, emissions or environmental damage [2] . Thus this paper identifies three indicators for environmental performance. [Kg] , where CO 2 e represents for the volume of CO 2 emission, t and t-1 for the fiscal year t and t-1 respectively. Water consumption: water consumption can be regarded as the indicator of the company's impact on water resources [3] . It can be calculated as the difference between the amount of input water (water use) [4] and water discharge respectively in the reports. This suits for companies who directly release data of water flows and water discharges rather than water consumption, such as Hyundai, Nissan, and Mazda. This paper adopts water consumption on a per-unit (cars produced) basis as a measure, and the calculation can be as follows:
, where N is for cars' production volume. Energy consumption: as one of the most important sector in manufacturing industry, car manufacturing consumed a large volume of energy [5] . This paper adopts energy consumption on a per-unit as a measure, and the calculation can be as follows:
, where EC represents for the volume of energy consumption.
B. A conceptual Framework Developed
Mainly referring to some references and the prior research by the authors of this research, this paper develops a new conceptual framework of performance measurement for automobile companies (Table II) . Noted: the last two dimensions are the authors' own source, "+"denotes indicators with the category "the larger the better", and "-" denotes indicators with the category "the smaller the better". Basically, there are two categories for weighting: 1) direct explication, with subjective judgments, and sometimes together with multi-criteria decision making methods, 2) indirect explication, with mathematical methods or statistical methods. This research develops an integrated approach with both the two categories for weight determination, including fuzzy logic, ANP and Shannon entropy. This new integration approach suits well for this research for three main reasons as follows: 1) the existence of interactions, dependencies and feedback between the seven dimensions and fourteen indicators; 2) the good use of experts' practical opinions; and 3) the extra use of objective weighting technique, making the weighting more accurate and valid. The steps of fuzzy ANP for weighting are as follows:
Construct the ANP structure hierarchically with control layer, dimensions, and indicators. As is constructed in equation (1), where w 1 is a vector that represents the impact of "company performance" on the six dimensions; W 2 is a matrix with inner dependence between the six dimensions; W 3 is a matrix that denotes the impact of the dimensions on the indicators; and W 4 is a matrix with inner dependence between the fourteen indicators. Aggregate and calculate the values for the nine companies as equation (9), where I i t is the index of company performance for truck manufacturers i at fiscal year t, and I i t ∈ (0,1).
III. NUMERICAL EXAMPLE
To demonstrate the method's applicability for quantifying company performance, a case study is conducted in 6 leading automobile companies , Bayerische Motoren Werke AG (BMW), Audi AG (Audi), Toyota Motor Corporation (Toyota), Nissan Motor Company (Nissan), General Motors (GM), Ford Motor Company (Ford), with data from the fiscal year 2016. In order to obtain the subjective importance level of the indicators, a questionnaire of pairwise comparison is designed and filled up by the three industry professionals in phase I.
A. Calculate the Pairwise Comparison Matrices
Here is an example is given for obtaining A 1 , which is the pairwise comparison matrix of the seven dimensions with respect to the company performance. This approach developed can better overcome the 9 shortcomings mentioned in the introduction section. For the further research, 1) for a time series analysis, data from more fiscal years needs included, which might involve concerns about data preprocessing, such as data imputation and data inconsistency; 2) robustness and effectiveness of method developed needs being conducted by a post analysis; and 3) detailed discussion about benchmarking companies considering the outcome of the composite indicators needs analyzed.
